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1.- Article 4 of Pr·otoco l No 8 t0' the A-;:Jreement of 1972 between the 
European Economic Community and the Port~guese Republic as omended by 
ArticTe 9 of the IntPrim Agreement of 1976, p-rovides for the opening 
of Community tariff quotas for the wines Listed below : 
~-------------.. -·,..----------·--------------·.-.--. ..----... -------------------------------'-'------· 
10n Customs 
ff heading Description of goods 
Annual 
Total 
Volume 
Rate of 
reduction 
-------------~-~-~~~------~-------------------~--~--------~~~--~-~~~-~------~--~--' 
·2.0S C III a) 1 
2.05 C IV a) 1 
Port wine:> 
- in containers holding 
two litres or less 
35 000 hl 601. 
f · ~ 2.05 C III b) 1 
~ ~ 2.05 C IV b) 1 f-
Port wines 
- in containers holding 
more than two litres 
280 000 hl sor. 
i'r; 
~-i 
l f. 
f f 
f 
~ 
f 
~-t. 
r·-, ·. 
., ' 
; ' 
e: 2 .. 05 c 
e 2.05 c 
e 2.05 c 
e 2.05 c 
e '2.05 c 
e. 2 .. 05 c 
e; 2.05 c 
e.· 2.05 c 
III a) 1 
IV a) 1 
III b) 1 
IV b) 1 
III a) 1 
IV a) 1 
III b) 1 
IV b) 1 
Madeira wines 
- in containers holding 
two litres or less 
Madeira wines 
- in containers holding 
more than two litres 
Setubal muscatel wines 
- in containers holding 
two litres or less 
Setubal muscatel wines 
- in containers holding 
more than two litres 
1 500 hl 601. 
14 500 hl sor. 
1 000 hl ' 60/. 
2 000 hl 501. 
~'. .. .... _..__ .. __ ~-..... -...... _ ... _______ .. _________ .. _ ..... ____________ ~------------------~-----------------,.., 
'' ·~ . These wines will remain subject to provision relating to 
the common org"aniza:tio~ of the ma.r~at in wine. 
2 • In ord'er to meat the Community• a oblie-ationa to ?ortuoo.l from 1.1.1979 
regulations have to be adopted providing for the opening,- allocation and 
administration of Community tariff quotas. 
···'··· 
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Up to and incl~di119 1978, these tariff quotas opened by the Community 
have been vatiJ for a period of one cale11dar year. Owing to c~rtain 
characteristic features inherent in the production and ~arketing of 
these wines, however, the bulk of the Community's imports occur from 
October to February, and setting the expiry date at 31 December h~s 
·made it extremely difficult to utilize th~ quat~~ prop~rly. In order. 
to resolve this problem it is proposed that the ex~iry date now b~ set 
at 30 June of each year from 30 June 1980p and thereafter. The next 
quota will therefore run for 18 months, and the quota volumes will be 
150% of the quantities indicated above. 
The opinion qf the competent Portughese authorities w~- sought, and 
they also favour an 18 month transitional period •. 
This is subject of the annexed proposals. 
3. The Regulations provide, in the normal way, that each of the volumes 
shall be divided in~o two instalments, the first of which is to be 
allocated among the.Member States and the second held as a reser''~ 
The allocation of the first instalment is usually ba~ed on statistics 
for the three preceding years and on forecasts for the period in 
question., In the absence of specific Community statistics for these 
wines the initial quotas have been calculated on the basis of the 
most recent statistics for Portuguese exports from 1975 to 1971). 
The Portuguese statistics can. in fact be considered to give a rough 
picture of Community imports of the wines in ques~ion. 
4. Owing to the special characteristics of the trade in these wines, 
which also differ between Member States~ the regulation, exceptiondly, 
does not establish a uniform method of administration. 
ANNEXES 3 proposals for Regulations of the Council. 
I 
- .. ..:..---------~--_......._.__ .......... __ ,_~------------:-· 
ANNEX A 
PROPOSPC FGR A 
COUNCIL REGULATJON (EEC) 
opening. allocating and providing for the administration of Community tariff 
quotas for port wines falling within heading No ex 22.05 of the Common 
Customs Tariff originating in Portugal ( 197~/ 80) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
·Economic Community, and in particular Articles 43 
and 113 thereof, ' 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment (1), 
Whereas Article 4 of Protocol 8 to the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Portuguese Republic (2), as amended by the Interim 
Agreement between the European Economic Commu-
nity and the Portuguese Republic (J), provides that 
customs duties on imports into the Community of 
certain wines ori~inating in Portugal, shall be 
reduced: 
- by 60 % in the case of the duties applicable to · 
port wines falling within subheadings ex 22.05 C 
III a) I and ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 of the Common 
Customs Tariff up to a total annual tariff quota of 
35 000 hi, and 
- by 50 % in the case of the duties applicable to 
port wines falling within subheadings ex 22.05 C 
Ill b) I and ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 of the Common 
Customs Tariff up to a total annual tariff quota of 
280 000 hi; 
Whereas,owing to certain characteristic features inherent in the production 
and marketing of the products in·question, the expiry dat~ for the validity-
of the tariff quotas should henceforward be fixed at 3Q June ; whereas the 
tariff quotas should therefore be opened for the period 1 January 1979 
to 30 June 1980, and the volumes increased respectively to 52.500 hectolitres 
and 420.000 hectolitres ; whereas these wines rema·in subject to the provisions 
governing the common orge.·ization of the market in wine products, especially as 
regards observance of the . eference price ; 
( 1) OJ N° c -
(2) OJ N° L 301, 31.12.'1972, p. 165 
(3) OJ N° L 266, 29.9.1976, p. 2 
-2y 3§UffI
r,JherEas Csurnci L R*EuLaticF (EEC) ilÙ ?5Ûô/7ô a1 ?ÿ Eeprtember 1?75 Lalririç;
rJou.ln e pee 'ia | :.ute; tar tire, i'itrpoltâ1: ien or Br"erdur::ts -irr the r,;rtii^grcv;irrg
ÈjËÇt-ur crlg'i r,,;tinig iri ':et'ta"l i"; r:hird cÈt;ntries("1 ll întradr'rcecj tli* iit';'iie;rr
of a freà-at--'fr-*rnt'i Lr'r,:iâr'eil.-e Ërricen be'î ng the reference priie Less
o
c#§1,üms 4utie.s êrj."e i.r:; t Iy i.e,*ieç1 j
'ü/Lerc,',ï i'; is rir pa:ticular nç!'iiliary tg r'n:;urr: for all
ç,n16 ;1'. 1tr: i i'r, i 1îr a(ila rs'c;1 ual and'-rnintcrniPted a':ceçs
iô the lüvernc'ilion,:il quotas an'j .uri;flteÎ;'-uFt"'il
applicaiirrr oi iiis rat":s i;tid ulov"n for ihese" qtretes to
,illi.rpu*t olr ttri: pru-rlricir! (irûÉetrrati into all lv{ernl:er
'" §tares'until tht qiri'tr1:i hrv': bectr' uscd'up ::qfhr'rf,a§'
irïi"g1-;.'* ,., '11,. ii':r''c princ!p1es, tho
Coinrur:rrily nature ôf ülte <{uotls can he respccie<l b'y ''
allacatî-tg fhe Cernrnunity- taiiff quota arrrong the
aer:una'lely ae gryso'lbl; the true trilnd af ttre manltet
in {i.e p.u*u*l,u- in:qxes{:1ün, sur;hr 'aXicreatlo.n 'shoul d
Lre in propantTtn to the roqulremen'ts u"f the l4embe:"
§tates, car'culi"ted by roference to tha statistTcs
-of each -îtntels înports f,ror Portuga'l o:Jer a
rerreser{atio;6 p6:Fcparice period and alss to the
.ecrrnomîe outlook for tha-quota pqriod coRcerned ; :
l
i-
lÿhereas availabie'Cornnrur, iry 
-statistics give no i rrfor-
rnation on the situation of port wines on the ntarkets ;
wfiereas; l'lowever, Portuguese §tatistics for expons of
ihess productc to the Cornmunity during the pryt
three ÿears can be consider-ed to reflect approximately
the siruatlon -of Cômrnuniry i'rnports; wherèas on thiç
basis the corresponding inrports by each of the
Mernber Stateslfôr the past three years rePre§ent the
- following percefltages of the imports into the Cornmu-
niry fiorrn'Pottugal of the products concerned :
Fort wines: ..
- 
in rL'§eprârles crrntflininS tv,'o
litres or less:I 
- 
Benelu:
- 
Denmark
- 
Germa4Y
- 
Francê
- 
Ireland
_ It..rly
- 
U4ited Kingdom
- 
in rer:eptâctes containing more
ihan two litreb :
- 
Benelui
_ Denni-ark
- 
Germany
- 
Franc€
- 
Ireland
- 
ltalY
- 
United Kingdom
17"8
rl:6
36"CI
0"2
18;3
10;5
15,?
?'0
-0"$
+6.5
8:8
23.8
19?61gi5
18"B
15:3
eg,0
li:i
13"4
rIlI
uTiâ
30,1
1?,1
5"2
8:6
4?.0
0r1
e2,0
i':.,
11o L,ZSr 2.10.1§?5, p. .2
'' rrt'
t
,..; i"ça;r;+.i ,, i 1 .
• 
• 
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Whereas, in view of these data and the estimates 
submitted by certain Member States, initial quota 
shares may be fixed approximately at the following 
percentages: 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
"Italy 
United Kingdom 
Port wines 1n receptacles 
· containing: 
two htres more than 
or less two litres 
16·6 14·6 
5·7 6·6 
14·9 8·7 
29·7 42-5 
0·8 0·2 
18·6 0·1 
13-7 27·3 
ANNEX A 
< ' 
Whereas, in order to take into account import trends for the products concerned in 
the various Member States, each of the quota amounts should be divided into two 
instalments, the first being shared among the Member States and the second consti-
tuting a reserve to cover at a Later date the requirements of the Member States 
which have used up their initial quota shares ; whereas, in order to give importers 
in each Member State a cert~in degree of security, the first instalment of the Community 
quotas should, under the present circumstances, be fixed at 90% of each of the auota 
volumes. 
Whereas the Member States'initial shares may be used up at different times ; 
whereas, in order to take this fact into account and avoid any break in continuity,--
any Member State which has almost used up its initial quota shares should draw an 
additional share from the corresponding reserve ; whereas this must be done by each 
Member State as and when each of its additional shares is almost used up, 
and repeated as many times as the reserve allows ; whereas the initial ~nd addi-
tional shares must be valid until the end of the quota period ; whereas this method 
of administration requires 
Commission, and the latter 
close cooperation between Member States and the 
must be in a position to monitor the extent to 
which the quota volumes have been used up and to inform the MPmber States there~f ; 
Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a substantial quantity of an initial 
share remains unused in any Member State it is essential that that Member State 
should return a significant proportion to the reserve, to prevent a part of any 
Community quota from remaining unused in one Member State when it could be used in 
others. 
Whereas,since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of the-Netherlands and the 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg are united in and represented by the Benelux Economic 
Union, any operction relating to the administration of the quota-shares allocated 
to that Economic Union may be carried out by any of it-s--members, 
- 4 -
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
1. From 1 Jnnuury 1G7' to 30 June 1000, Com~Ww 
nity tariff quotas shall be opened for products origi-
nating in· Portugal, within the limits set out belo~..t: 
CCT hcad1ng No Descript•on Quota amount 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) 1 Port wines 52 500 hl 
ex 22,05 C IV a) I 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) I Port wines 420 000 hl 
ex 22,05 C IV b) 1 
2. The Common Customs Tariff duties on wines 
imported within these tariff quotas shall be suspended 
at the rates set out below: 
CCT head1ng No 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) I 
ex 22.05 C IV a) I 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) I 
ex 22.05 C IV b) I 
Rate of duty 
5·4 u.a./hl 
5·8 u.a./hl 
5·5 u.a./hl 
6·0 u.a./hl 
3. The admission of these wines under the 
Commun~ty tariff quotas referred to in 
paragraph 1 shall be conditional upon 
observance of the reference price 
a~plicable to them. 
4._ The wines in question shall· benefit 
from these tariff quotas on condition that 
the prices on import into the Community 
are not at any time less than the free-
at-frontier reference prices applicable thereto, 
as specified in Regulation (EEC) No 2506/75 
and in subsequent instruments. 
-~ - . - --. -
ANNEX A 
• 
Article 2 
1. The tariff quota$ referred to 1n Article 1 shall bl 
divided into two instalments. 
L.. A first instalment of each quota shall be shared 
among the Member States; the respectiw shares which, 
subject to Article 5, shall be va11d until 
30 June 1980, shall be 'as follows : 
fh~ tlnhtro) 
Pon wmt':!> undc.·r !ooubh.,.·a .. hnp. 
ex 22.0~ CIlia) I ex llOICIIIh)l 
and and 
ex 22111 C IV a) I ex 221tiCIVh) I 
Benelux 7.840 55 200 
Denmark z. 700 24 000 
Germany 7 040 32 900 
France 11t 030 160 600 
Ireland l!O 760 
Italy 8' 790 l!O 
United Kingdom 6 470 103 zoo 
Total 47 250 378 000 
• 
• 
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3. The second instalment of each quota, 5 250 and 42 000 hectolitres 
respectively, shall constitute the reserve • 
Article 3 
1. If 90% or more of one of the Member State's initial shares as specified 
in Article 2 (2)·or 90%, or of that share minus the portion returned to the 
reserve where Article 5 is applied, has been used up, then, to the extent 
permitted by the amount of the reserve, that Member State shall forthwith, 
by notifying the Commission, draw a second share equal to 15% of its initial 
share, rounded up where necessary to the next unit. 
2. If, after one of its initial shares has been used up, 90% or more of the 
second share drawn by a Member State has been used up, then, to the extent 
permitted by the amount of the reserve, that Member State shall, in accordance 
with the conditions laid down in paragraph 1, draw a third share equal to 
7.5% of its initial share, rounded up where necessary to the riext unit. 
3. If, after one of its second shares has been used up, 90% or more of the 
third share drawn by a Member State has been used up, that Member State ~hall, 
in accordance with the ~onditions laid down in paragraph 1, draw a fourth share 
equal to the third. 
This process shall continue until the reserve is used up. 
4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 1 to 3, a Member State may draw shares 
smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs if there is reason to believe that these 
might not be used up. It shall inform the Commission of its reasons for applying 
this paragraph. 
Article 4 
Additional shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 shall be valid until 
30 June 1980. 
.I. 
""'"'- ... -
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Article 5 
The Member States shall return to the reserve, not later than 1 April 1980, 
such unused portion of their initial share as, on 15 March 1980, is in excess 
of 20% of the initial volume. They may return a larger quantity if there are 
grounds -for believing that it might not be used. 
' 
The Member States shall, not later than 1 April 1980, notify the Commission 
of the total quantities of the products in question imported up to 15 March 1980 
anrl charged against the Community quotas and of any quantities of the initial 
shares returned to the reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep an account of the shares opened by the Member 
States pursuant to Articles 2 and 3 and shall,as soon as it is·notified, 
infer~ each State of the extent to which the reserve has been used up. 
The Commission shall inform the Member States not Later than ~April 1980 
·of the amount in each reserve after quantities have been returned pursuant to 
Article 5. 
The C~mmission shall ensure that any drawin~ which uses up any reserve 
is Limited to the balance available,and to this end shall indicate the amount of 
their balance.to the Member State which makes such Last drawing. 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take all measures necessary to ensure that 
additional shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 are opened in such a way that 
i.mports may be charged without" interruption against their accumulated shares 
of the Community quotas. 
2. The Membe~ States shall ensure that importers of the products in question 
established in their territory have free access to the shares allocated 
to them. 
3. The extent to which a Member State has used up its shares shall be 
determined on the basis of imports of the products in question originating in 
Portugal and entered with the customs authorities for home uie. 
-· 
• 
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Article 8 
At the request of the Commission, the Member States shall inform it of imports 
of the products concerned actually charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
The Member States and the Commission shatl cooperate closecy in order 
to ensure compliance with this Regulation. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 1979. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
PROPO~AL Fuk A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of Community tariff 
quotas for Madeira wines falling within heading No ex 22.05 of the Common 
Customs Tariff originating in Portugal .< 1979 I 80> · 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Articles. 43 
and 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment (1), 
Whereas Article 4 of Protocol 8 to the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Portuguese Republic (2), as amended by the Interim 
Agreement between the European Economic Commu-
nity and the Portuguese Republic (3), provides that 
customs duties on imports into the Community of 
certain wines originating in Portugal, shall be 
reduced: 
- by 60 % in the case of the duties applicable to 
Madeira wines falling within subheadings ex 22.05 
C Ill a) I and ex 22.0,5 C IV a) I of the Common 
Customs Tariff- up to a total annual tariff quota of 
1 500 hi, and ' · 
- by 50 % in the case of the duties applicable to 
Madeira wines falling within subheadings ex 22.05 
· C Ill b) I and ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 of the Common 
Customs Tariff up to a total annual tariff quota of 
14 500 hi; 
. 
--ww 
ANNEX B 
Whereas,owing to certain characte'ristic features inherent in the production and· 
• 
• 
marketing of the products· in 'question, the expiry date for the validity of i~~~--'--.: ---
.::.:-.~.tariff quotas should henceforward be fixed at 30 June ; whereas the tariff quotas 
shciuld therefore 'be opened fcir the period 1 January 1979 to 30 June 1980, and the 
volume increased respectively to 2 250 hectolitres and 21 750 hectolitres ; whereas 
these wines remain subject to the provisions governing the commcin organization of the 
market in wine products, especially as regards observance of the reference price ; 
-~·-----------
1' 
: OJ N° C .
.. OJ N° L 301, 31.12.1972, p. 165. 
10J N° L 266, 29 9 1976 2 • •. , p • 
.. 
• 
' 
• 
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Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) N° 2506/76 of 29 September 1975 Laying down 
special rules for the importation of products in the wine-growing sector 
. . . . . h' d . (1) . t d d t'h t' f f t or1g1nat1ng 1n certa1n t 1r countr1es 1n ro uce e no 1on o a ree-a -
frontier reference price, being the reference price less customs duties actually 
Levied ; 
Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure for all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quotas and uninterrupted 
application of the rates laid down for these quotas to 
all imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quotas have been used up ; whf'rras. 
having regard to the . above principles, the 
Community nature of the quotas can be respected by 
allocating the Community tariff quota among the 
Member States; whereas l h order to reflect as 
accurately as possible the true trend of the· market 
ln the products in question, such anocatlon should 
be In proportion to the requirements of the Membe~ 
States; calculated by reference to the stati'stl cs. 
of each State 1 s imports from Portugal over a 
representative reference period and also to the 
economic~.outlook for the quota period concerned ; 
Whereas available Community statistics give no infor-
mation on the situation of Madeira wines o: · the 
markets ; whereas, however, Portuguese statistics for 
exports of these products to the Community during 
the past three years can be considered to reflect 
approximately the ~ituation of Community imports ; 
whereas on this basis the corresponding imports by 
each of the Member States for the past three years 
represent the following percentages of the imports 
into the Community from Portugal of the products 
concerned: 
1975 1976 1977 
Madeira wines: 
-in receptacles containing two 
litres or less : 
-Benelux 28.7 14.2 21.9 
-Denmark 3~:~ 2~·9 20,3 
-Germany 1~.3 
- France 2.5 36:1 .5 
- Ireland 1~:~ ~:~ z~:9 - Italy 
- United Kingdom 10.0 9.5 13.4 
- in receptacles ,containing more 
than two htres : 
-. Benelux 13.6 12.4 14.5 
-Denmark 10.6 1lr.8 10.7 
-Germany 21.4 17.5 21.0 
- France 46.7 43,4 41.7 
- Ireland 
-
0,1 ., 
- Italy 
- - -
- United Kingdom 7.7 11.8 12.1 
(1} OJ N° l256, 2.10.1~75, P•' 
' 
I' 
I 
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Whereas, in view of these data and the estimates 
submitted by certain Member States, initial quota 
shares may be fixed approximately at the following 
percentages : 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 
MadC'Ira wint:s 1n rc:ceptacln 
contam.ng : 
rwo lures more than 
or less two litres 
18·4 14-() 
22-9 16·5 
13·1 19·1 
3-6 40·8 
1·1 0·1 
25-8 0·1 
1~·1 9-4 
ANNEX B 
Whereas, in order to take into account import trends for the products concerned 
in the various Member States, the quota volumes should be divided into two 
instalments, the first being shared among the Member States and the second cons-
tituting a reserve to cover at a Later date the requirements of the Member States 
which have used up their initial quota shares ; whereas, in order to give importers 
in each Member State· a certain degree of security, the first instalment of the 
Community quotas should, under the present circumstances, be fixed at 90% of. each 
of the quota volumes ; 
Whereas the Member States'initial shares may be used up at different times ; 
whereas, in order to take this fact into account and avoid any break in continuity, 
any Member State which has almost used up its initial share should draw an additional 
share from the corresponding reserve ; whereas this must be done by each Member 
State as and when each of its additional shares is almost . used up, and 
repeated as many times as the reserve allows ; whereas the initial and additional 
shares must be valid until the end of the quota period; wher~as this method of 
administration requires close cooperation between Member States and the Commission, 
and the Latter must be in a position to monitor the extent to whi eh t-11~·-~queif~.::-:-·::~· 
volumes have been used up and to inform Member States ther~~f ; 
Whereas if, at a given dat~ in the quota period, a substantial quantity of an 
initial share remains unused in any Member State it is essential that that Member 
State shouLd return a sign~ficant proportion to the reserve, to prevent a part of 
any Community quota from remaining unused in one Member State when it could be used 
in ·others ; 
- 4 - ANNEX B 
Whereas,since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of the Netherlands and the 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg are united in and represented by the Benelux 
Economic Union, any operation relating to the administration of the quota 
shares allocated to that Economic Union may be carried out by any of 
its members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From I January 1979 to 30 June 1980P Commu-
ni~ tar~ff quotas shall be opened for products origi-
natmg In Portugal, \lithin the limits set out qe Low: 
CCT Dcscnption Quota amount heading No 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) 1 ~Madeira wines 2 250 hl ex 22.05 C IV a) I 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) L ~Madeira wines 21 750 hl ex 22.05 C IV b) I 
2. The Common Customs Tariff duties on wines 
imported within these tariff quotas shall be suspended 
at the rates set out below: 
CCT heading No 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) I 
ex 22.05 C IV a) I 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) I 
ex 22.05 C IV b) I 
Rate of duty 
5-4 u.a./hl 
5·8 u.a./hl 
5-5 u.a./hl 
6o{) u.a./hl 
3. The admission of these wines under the Community tariff quotas referred to 
in paragraph 1 shall ·be conditional upon observance of the reference price 
applicable to them: 
4. The wine~ in que~tion shall benefit from these tariff quot~s on condition 
that the prices on import into ·the Community are not at any time less than the 
free-at-frcintier reference ~rices applicable thereto; as speci1ied in Regulation 
(EEC) No 2506/75 and in subsequent instruments. 
------~-------------~---------
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Article 2 
1. The tariff quotas referred to lA Article 1 shall be 
divided Into two instalments. 
2. A first instalment of each quota s,hall he shared 
among the Member States; the respective shares which, subject 
to Article 5, shall be valid until 30 June 1930 shall 
be as follows : 
(loutolitrr>) 
Madeua wines under subhradmgs : 
ex 22.0S C Ill a) I ex 220S C Ill b) I 
and and 
ex .U.OS C IV a) I ex 22.0S C IV b) I 
Benelux 375 2. 740 
Denmark 460 3 230 
Germany 265 3 740 
France 75 7 fliP 
Ireland 25 20 
Italy 520 20 
United Kingdom 305 1840 
Total 2025 1~ filO 
3. The second instalment of each quota, 225 
2 170 hectolitres respectively, shall constitute the 
reserve. 
Article 3 
. 
ANNEX B 
1. If 90% or ~ore of one of a Member State's initial shares as specified in 
Article 2 (2), or of that share minus the portion returned to the reserve 
where Article 5 is applied, has been used up, then, to the extent permitted 
by the amount of the reserve, that Member State shall forthwith, by nct~fy~~8 
the Commission, draw a second share equal to 15% of its initial share, rounde'' 
up where necessary to the next unit. 
2. If, after one of its initial shares has been used up, 90% or more of the 
second share drawn by a Member State has bee~ used up, then, to thi extent 
permitted by the amount of the reserve, that Member State shatl, in accordance 
with the conditions laid down in paragraph 1,_draw a third share equal to 7.5% of 
its initial share, rounded up where necessary to the next unit. 
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~ 3. If, after one of its second shares has been used up, 90% or more of the 
third share drawn by a Member State has been used up, that Member State 
shall,in accordance with the conditions laid down in paragraph 1,draw a 
fourth share equal to the third. ~ 
This process shall continue until the reserve is used up_. 
4. By way of derogation from paragraph 1 to 3, a Member State may draw shares 
smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs if there is reason ta believe 
that they might not be· used up. It shall inform the Commission of its 
reasons for applying this paragraph. 
Article 4 
Additional shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 sha~l be valid until 30 June 1980. 
Article 5 
The Member States shall return to the reserve, not later than 1 April 1980, 
such unused portion of their initial share as, on 15 March 1980, is in 
excess of 20% of the initial volume. They may return a larger quantity if 
there are grounds for bel,eving ~hat it might not be used. 
The Member States shall, not later than 1 April 1980, notify the Commission 
of the total imports of the products in question imported up to 15 March 1980 
and charged against the Community quotas and of any quantities of the initial 
shares returned to the reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep an account of the shares opened by the Member States 
pursuant to Articles 2 and 3 and shall,as soon as itis notified, 
inform each State of the extent to which the reserve has been used up. 
It shall inform the ~ember States, not later than 5 April 1980, of the 
amount in each reserve after quantities have been returned pursuant to. 
Article 5. 
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(: 
The Commission shall ensure any drawing which uses up any reserve is limited to. a 
the balance available,and to this end shall indicate the amo~nt of that balance ~ 
Member State which makes such last drawing. 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take all measures necessary to ensure that additional 
' 
shares drawn pursuant to Article 3, are opened in such a way that imports may be 
charged, without interruption against their accumulated shares of the Community-
quotas. 
2. The Member Sta~es sha~l ensure that importers of the products in question 
established in their territory have free access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. The extent to which a Member State has used up its shares shall be determined 
on the basis of imports of the products in question ori~in~ting in Portu9al 
and entered with the customs authorities for home use. 
Article 8 
At the request of the Commission, the Member States shall inform it of imports of 
the products concerned actually charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate closely in order to ensure 
compliance with this Regulation. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 1979. 
This Regulatipn shall ·be binding in its entirety and dire~tly 
applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
---.4 --
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
ANNEX C 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of Community tariff 
quotas for Setubal muscatel wines falling within heading No ex 22.05 of the 
Common Customs Tariff originating in Portugal ( 1979/80) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 43 
and 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the propos.al from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-. 
ment (1), 
Whereas Article 4 of Protocol 8 to the Agreement 
. between the European Econqmic Community and the 
Portuguese Republic (2), as amended by the Interim 
Agreement between the European Economic Commu-
nity and the Portuguese Republic (3), provides that 
customs duties on imports into the Community of 
certain wines originating in Portugal, shall be 
reduced: 
- by 60 % in the case of the duties applicable to 
Setubal muscatel wines falling within subheadings 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) I and ex 22.05 C IV a) I of the 
Common Customs Tariff up to a total annual tariff 
quota of I 000 hi, and 
- by 50 % in the case of the duties applicable to 
Setubal muscatel wines falling within subheadings 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) I and ex 22.05 C IV b) I of the 
Common Customs Tariff up to a total annual tariff 
quota of 2 000 hi ; 
Whereas ~wing to certain characteristic features inherent in the production 
and marketing of the products in question, the expiry date for the validity 
of the tariff quotas should henceforward be fixed at 30 June ; whereas the 
I 
tariff qUbtas should therefore be opened for the period 1 January 1979 
'to 30 Jun_e 1980, and the volumes increased respectively to 1 500 hectolitres 
and 3 000 hectolitres ; whereas these wines remain subject to the provisions 
governing the common organization of the market in wine products, especially 
as regards observance of the reference price ; 
( 1) OJ N° c 
(2) OJ N° L 301, 31.12.1972, p. 165 
(3) OJ N° t .. 266, 29.9.1976, p. 2 
/ 
--------
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Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) N° 2506/76 of 29 September 1975 
laying d~wn special rules for the importation of products in the 
wine-growing sector originating in certain third countries <1>, 
introduced the notion of a free-at-frontier reference price, being 
the reference pride less customs duiies actually Levied ; 
Whereas it is in particular necessary to- ensure for all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quotas and uninterrupted 
application of the rates laid down for these quotas to 
all imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quotas have been used up ; whereas, 
having regard to the above principles, the 
Community nature of the quotas can be respected by 
allocating the Community ta~iff quota among the 
Member States ; . whereas, in order to reflect as 
accurately as possible the true trend of the market 
in the products i-n question such allocat-ion should 
be in proportion to the requirements of the Member 
States, calculated by reference to the stati stl cs._ 
of each State's imports from Portugal over a · 
representative reference period and also to the 
economic outlook for the quota period concerned ; 
Whereas available Community statistics give no infor-
mation on the situation of Setubal muscatel wines on 
the markets ; whereas, however, Portuguese statistics 
for exports of these products to the Community 
during the past three years can be considered to 
reflect approximately the situation of Community 
imports ; whereas on this basis the corresponding 
imports by each of the Member States for the past 
three years· represent the following percentagec of the 
imports into the Community from Portugal of the 
products concerned : 
1975 1976 1977 
Setubal muscatel wines : 
-in receptacles containing two 
litres or less : 
-Benelux - - 6 
-Denmark §S 83 6 
-Germany 
- -
-France 
- -
23 
- Ireland 
-
- -
- Italy 
-
17 
-
- United Kingdom 
- -
60 
- in receptacles 
than two litres : 
containing more 
-Benelux .. 
---
.. 
-Denmark 
- -
.. 
-Germany 
- -
.. 
-France 
- - -
- Ireland .. 
- -
-Italy 
- - -
- United Kingdom 
- - -
I 
"(1) OJ N° L 256, 2.10.1975, p. 2 
() 
~~····· 
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Whereas, in view of these data and the estimates 
submitted by certain Member Sta-tes, initial quota 
shares may be fixed approximately at the . following 
percentages : 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
rreland 
·Italy 
United Kingdom 
Setubal mu~utel w1nc:~ m 
f('('l'placlf..-s lOOIO'IIn111g: 
two lun:s more: than 
or les!t two lures 
20 20 
5 5 
20 20 
20 20 
5 5 
10 10 
20 20 
ANNEX C 
Whereas, in order to take into account import trends for the products 
concerned in the various Member States, each of the quota volumes should 
I 
be divided into two instalments, the first being shared among the Member 
States and the second constituting a reserve to cover at a Later date 
requirements of Member States which have used up their initial quota 
shares·; whereas,' in- order to give import~-rs in each Member--State a 
certain degree of security, the first instalment of the tom·m.unity quota 
should, under the present circumstances, be fixed at 90% bf each of the 
quota volumes ; 
Whereas the Member Stated initial shares may be used up at different 
times ; whereas, in order to take this fact into account and avoid any 
break in contiriuity, any Member ~tate which has almost used up its initial 
quota shares should draw an additional share from the corresponding reserv~ ; 
whereas this must be done by each Member State as and when each of its 
additional sharei is almost used up, and repeated as many times 
as the reserve anows ; whereas the initial and additional shares must· be 
valid until the end of the quota period; ~hereas this method of administra-
tion re~uires close cooperation bet~een Membe~ States and the Commission, 
and the Latter must be in a position to monitor the extent to which the 
q.uota volumes have beer used up and to inform the .r·1ember States thereof ; 
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Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a substantial quantity of an 4, initial share remains unused in any Member State it is essentiaL that that Member 
State should return a significant proportion to tne reserve to prevent~a 
part of any Community quota from remaining unused in one Member State 
when it could be used in others ; 
Whereas,since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of the Netherlands and 
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg are uni_t,ed j_n and represented by the 
Bene_lux Economic Unio~, any operatic~ relating to the administration of the 
quota shares allocated to that Economic Union may be carried out by any of its 
members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
1. From I January 1979 to 30 June 1980, CA!mmu-
nity tariff· quotas shall be opened for products origi-
nating in Portugal, within the limits set out oe low: 
CCf heading No Oescripli&n Quota amount 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) I ~ Setubal muscatel 1 500 hl ex 22.05 C IV a) I wines 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) I ~ Setubal 
ex 22.05 C IV b) I m_uscatel 3 000 hl 
wmes 
2. The Common Customs Tariff duties on wines 
imported wit'hin these tariff quotas shall be suspended 
at the rates ·set out below: 
ccr hcadang No 
ex 22.05 C 111 a) I 
ex 22.05 C: IV a) I 
ex 22-~5 C Ill b) I 
ex 22.05 C IV b) I 
Rate of duty 
5·4 u.aJhl 
5·8 u.aJhl 
s-s u.a)hl 
6-() u.aJhl 
.. 
.. 
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3. The-admission of these wines under the Community tariff quota referred 
to in paragraph 1 shall be condition~l upon observance of the refe-
rence price applicable to them. 
4. The wines in question shall benefit from these tariff quotas on 
condition that the prices on import into the Community are not 
at any time Less than the free-at-frontier reference prices applicable 
thereto, as specified in Regulation (EEC) No 2506/75 and in subsequent 
instruments. 
• Article 2 
1. The tariff quotas referred to in Article 1 shall be 
divided into two instalments. - \ 
2. A first instalment of each. quota shall be allocated 
among the Member States; the respect! ve ,shares which, subject 
to Article 5, shall be va;id until 30 June 1930,.sha11 be 
as follows : 
Sctubal mus<..atel wmcs 
. 
under suhlu.-admgs : 
ex 22.UI C Ill a) I ex 22.UI C Ill b) I 
and and 
ex 22.111 C IV a) I ex 22.UI C IV b) I 
Benelux 270 5lt0 
Denmark .. 68 135 
Germany • 270 5lt0 
France 270 5lt0 
Ireland 67 135 
Italy 135 270 
United Kingdom 270 5ltO 
Total 1 350 2 700 
3. The second instalment of each quota, 150 
300 hectolitres respectively, shall constitute the 
reserve. 
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Article 3 
1. If 90% or more of the Member State's initial share as specified in 
Article 2 (2), or of that share minus the portion returned to the 
reserve where Article 5 is applied, has been used up, then, to ~he 
extent permitted by the amount of the reserve, that Member State 
shall forthwith, by notifying the Commission, draw a second share 
equal to 15% of its initial share, rounded up where necessary to 
the next unit. 
2. If, after one of its initial shares has been used up, 90% or more of 
the second share drawn by a Member Stat~ has been used up, then, to 
• 
the extent permitted by the amount of the reserve, that Member State 
shall, in accordance with the conditions laid down in paragraph 1, 
draw a third share equal to 7.5% of its initial share, rounded up 
where necessary to the next unit. 
3. If, after one of its second shares has been used up, 90% or more of 
the third share drawn by a Member State has been used up, that Member 
State shall, in accordance with the conditions laid down in paragraph 1, 
draw a fo~rth share equal to the third. 
This process shall continue until the reserve is used up. 
4.. By way of derogation from paragraphs 1, 2 and 3, a Member State may 
draw shares smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs if there is 
reason to believe that these might not be used up. It shall inform the 
Commission of its reasons for applying this paragraph. 
Article 4 
Additional shares drawn pursuant tC? __ A~ticl~ 3 shall be valid until 
-. 
30 June 1980. 
,, 
'"'_............,"",..., -----~--------------,...-----,-------.,.....,..--------
• 
. "' . 
~ 
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Article 5 
The Member States shall return to the reserve, not Later than 1 April '1980, 
such unused portion of their initial share as, on 15' March 1980, as· in· 
excess of 20% of the initial volume. They may return a Larger quantity if 
there are grounds for believing that it may not· b.e used. 
The Member States shall, not later than 1 April 1980, notify the Commission 
of the total quantities of the products in question imoorted up to 15. March 
1980 and charged against the Community quotas and of any quantities of the 
initial shares returned to each reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission ~hall keep an account of the shares opened by the Member 
States pursuant to Articles 2 and 3 and shall,as soon as itis 
notified,inform each Member State of the extent to ~hich the reserve 
has been used up. 
It shall inform the Member States, not later than 5 April 1980, of the 
amount of each reserve after quantities have been returned pursuant to 
Article 5. 
The Commission shall ensure that any dr~wing which uses up the reserve 
is limited to the balance available and to this end shall indicate the 
amount thereof to th~ Member Stat~ ~hich makes such Last drawing. 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take all measures necessary to ensure that 
additiona( share~ dra~n pursuant to Article 3_ are opened in such 
a way that imports may be charged without interruption against their 
. accumulated sh~res of the Community. quotas. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importers of the products in question 
established in their te~ritory have free access to the shares allo-
cated to them. 
~· s b [ 
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3. The extent to which.a Member State has used up its shares shall be. 
determined on the basis of imports of the products in question 
originating in Portugal and entered with the customs authorities .. 
for home use. 
Article 8 
. At the.requesf .. of the Commissfon;·· the Member States shall inform it of 
imports of the products concerned actually charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate closely in order 
to ensure compliance with this Regulation. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 1979 • 
. This Regulation snall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
. ··.~ 
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